Coordination asymmetry in divanadium(V) compounds containing a V2O3 core: synthesis, characterization, and redox properties.
A general protocol for the synthesis of micro-oxo divanadium(V) compounds [LOV(micro-O)VO(Salen)] (1-5) incorporating coordination asymmetry has been developed for the first time. One of the vanadium centers in these compounds has an octahedral environment, completed by tetradentate Salen ligand, while the remaining center has square pyramidal geometry, made up of tridentate biprotic Schiff-base ligands (L2-) with ONO (1-3) and ONS (4, 5) type donor combinations. Single crystal X-ray diffraction analysis, ESI-MS, and NMR (both 1H and 51V) spectroscopy have been used extensively to establish their identities. The V(1)-O(6)-V(2) bridge angle in these compounds, save 3, lie in a narrow range (166.20(9)-157.79(16) degrees) with the V2O3 core having a rare type of twist-angular structure, somewhat intermediate between the regular anti-linear and the syn-angular modes. For 3, however, the bridge angle is sufficiently smaller 117.92(8) degrees that it forces the V2O3 core to adopt an anti-angular geometry. The V(1)...V(2) separations in these molecules (3.7921(7)-3.3084(6) A) are by far the largest compared to their peers containing a V2O3 core. The molecules retain the binuclear structures also in solution as confirmed by NMR spectroscopy. Their redox behaviors appear quite interesting, each undergoing a one-electron reduction in the positive potential range (E1/2, 0.42-0.45 V vs Ag/AgCl) to generate a trapped-valence mixed-oxidation products [LVVO-(micro-O)-OVIV(salen)]1-, confirmed by combined coulometry-EPR experiments. The bent V-O-V bridge in these molecules probably prevents the symmetry-constrained vanadium d xy orbitals, containing the unpaired electron, to overlap effectively via the ppi orbitals of the bridging oxygen atom, thus accounting for the trapped-valence situation in this case.